SAMPLE

March 12, 2020

COVID 19 Update
Please be advised that the (name) is closely monitoring information with respect to COVID 19. We
are following the guidelines and directives coming from Health Canada, Ontario Ministry of Health
and (local health agency).
At this time, the Public Health Agency of Canada has assessed the public health risk associated with
COVID-19 as low for the general population in Canada but this could change rapidly. The Health
Canada website has more information about the risk to Canadians, how to protect yourself and your
family, and travel advice.
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html
Using these guidelines and direction from the Ontario Ministry of Health we are implementing the
following measures:
(these are sample, please list what your measurements have been)
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Assessing visitors to Dufferin Oaks Long Term Care Home, in accordance with MOH
guidance. This requires screening each visitor and will likely require establishing limited
visiting hours;
Providing information to Community Housing tenants and providers;
Providing information to child care providers;
Posting signage for visitors asking them to delay their visit if they have symptoms and have
travelled to one of the affected areas listed by Health Canada or been exposed to a person
who has tested positive for COVID 19;
Installing additional public hand sanitizing dispensers and providing instructions for effective
hand sanitizing;
Displaying posters from the Ministry of Health on “Keeping Your Family Healthy”, proper
Hand-washing and hand sanitizing;
Enhancing cleaning and hygiene practices as recommended by Health Canada

Further, we are updating our Business Continuity Plan to ensure critical services will continue to be
available in the event of significant staff absences. This work includes identifying backups for key
personnel; increasing opportunities to work from home and staggering work hours; ensuring
resources and supplies are available; and looking at opportunities to redeploy staff if required.

SAMPLE

At this time, we are asking our Housing providers:
Do you have a contingency plan in place in the event that staffing is reduced?
Do you have a communication plan for tenants and clients in relation to operating during
this declared pandemic?
As per WDG Public Health, There is currently no vaccine to prevent COVID-19. The best way to
reduce the risk of infection is to practice general infection prevention control. This includes:
•

Wash your hands often with soap and water or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.

•

Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.

•

Avoid close contact with people who are ill.

•

Stay home when you are ill.

•

Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then immediately throw the tissue in the
garbage and wash your hands.

•

If you don’t have a tissue, sneeze or cough into your sleeve or arm.

•

Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.

We will keep people updated as new facts are confirmed and as we take additional actions. In the
meantime, we encourage people to continue to stay informed by regularly reviewing evidencebased, credible sources of information about this situation. Residents can also call (list local health
agencies).
Thank you and please share the required information regarding planning to me directly.

(signature from leader)

